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Abstract
Background: The emergence of a novel influenza A virus in 2009 and the rapid introduction of new pandemic
vaccines prompted an analysis of the current state of the adverse events following immunization (AEFI)
surveillance response in several provinces.
Objectives: To highlight aspects of the situational analysis of the Manitoba Health, Healthy Living and Seniors
(MHHLS’s) AEFI surveillance system and to demonstrate how common business techniques could be usefully
applied to a provincial vaccine safety monitoring program.
Method: Situational analysis of the AEFI surveillance system in Manitoba was developed through a strengthsweaknesses-opportunities-threats (SWOT) analysis and informed by the National Immunization Strategy vaccine
safety priorities. Strategy formulation was developed by applying the threats-opportunities-weaknesses-strengths
(TOWS) matrix.
Results: Thirteen strategies were formulated that use strengths to either take advantage of opportunities or avoid
threats, that exploit opportunities to overcome weaknesses, or that rectify weaknesses to circumvent threats.
These strategies entailed the development of various tools and resources, most of which are either actively
underway or completed.
Conclusion: The SWOT analysis and the TOWS matrix enabled MHHLS to enhance the capacity of its vaccine
safety program.

Introduction
In late April of 2009, the World Health Organization (WHO) announced the emergence of a novel influenza A virus
(1). In response, new vaccines against the pandemic strain had to be rapidly introduced with limited safety
information in humans. At that time, Canada activated its Pandemic Influenza Plan for the Health Sector (2).
Although this document addressed issues concerning vaccines, vaccine safety was only sparingly dealt with.
At the end of the pandemic, the Vaccine Vigilance Task Group- an expanded version of the Vaccine Vigilance
Working Group (3) that included more medical and epidemiological expertise- commissioned an evaluation of the
federal, provincial and territorial adverse event following immunization (AEFI) surveillance response (4). In line
with this work, commencing in October 2010, Manitoba Health, Healthy Living and Seniors (MHHLS) signed a
memorandum of agreement with the Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) to embark on a vaccine safety best
practice model (BPM) pilot project. The BPM pilot was intended to bridge the gaps between current practice and
the vaccine safety priorities or specific objectives enunciated in the National Immunization Strategy (5) to optimize
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the vaccine safety system, to maintain professional and public confidence in the safety of vaccines, and to
address growing anti-immunization concerns.
Two common business tools were used to determine the way to bridge those gaps: the SWOT (strengthsweaknesses-opportunities-threats) analysis, and the TOWS (threats-opportunities-weaknesses-strengths) matrix.
The SWOT analysis is a simple way of conducting an audit of the factors that affect an organization. It facilitates
the assessment of the internal strengths and weaknesses of an organization—in this case, MHHLS. Likewise, the
SWOT analysis facilitates examination of the opportunities and threats, which are factors in the external
environment. It is imperative to make a distinction between internal and external factors as the organization
naturally has more control over the former than the latter. Any appraisal of an organization’s current situation
should take into account the issues that are extrinsic as well as intrinsic to it.
The TOWS matrix is a useful tool for generating strategies or action steps in health management (6) and
continues where the SWOT analysis leaves off (7). It allows for systematically matching or aligning the different
elements itemized in the SWOT analysis, showing the relationships among the internal and external factors,
thereby helping planners formulate measures that use strengths to either take advantage of opportunities or avoid
threats, that exploit opportunities to overcome weaknesses, or that rectify weaknesses to circumvent threats.
A literature review of MEDLINE using the search terms “SWOT,” “TOWS,” “immunization,” and “vaccine” revealed
that, although these techniques have been used worldwide in strategic planning for immunization programs, only
a handful of scholarly articles have actually been published that give an account of their application in this area.
For example, one or both tools were utilized to address issues with vaccine shortage policies in the United States
(7) and to guide a smallpox revaccination program in Israel (8).
The objectives of this study were to highlight aspects of the situational analysis of MHHLS’s AEFI surveillance
system and to demonstrate how common business techniques could be usefully applied to a provincial vaccine
safety monitoring program.

Method
As part of the situational analysis of the current state of MHHLS’s AEFI surveillance program at the early stages
of this pilot project, the SWOT analysis was applied to map out the different factors affecting the organization.
These factors were identified based on responses to questionnaires mailed out to various health professionals
involved in AEFI surveillance, including managers of hospital emergency rooms, managers of long-term care
facilities, epidemiologists, regional medical officers of health (MOHs) and other physicians, and immunization
coordinators. Subsequently, the TOWS matrix was applied to generate or prioritize strategies identified in
consultation with a vaccine safety advisory group composed of provincial AEFI surveillance personnel and
infectious disease experts.

Results
A list of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats was developed (see Table 1). Application of the TOWS
matrix to this list enabled identification of strategies, which necessitated the development of various tools and
resources.
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Table 1: List of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) for the MHHLS1 best practice model
for vaccine safety
INTERNAL
Strengths







Existing reporting form
Availability of administrative databases
Existing risk assessment procedure for public
health alerts
Ubiquitous provincial government website
Provincial mandate and credibility

Weaknesses














1

No clearly defined and documented
surveillance aims and objectives
Available standard operating procedure (SOP)
lacks description of roles and responsibilities of
key surveillance personnel
No process to classify or apply case definition
No defined process for follow-up and reporting
of outcomes for serious events
Lack of feedback from the province to the
regions on the reports submitted
No system in place for completing a robust and
meaningful analysis of data
No direction about data validation
Database’s printing function is not very useful
Fragmented immunization information system
Database not regionally accessible
No evidence of guidance document on review
process
No provincial reference resource for medical
officers of health (MOHs)

EXTERNAL
Threats





Erratic reporting
Illegible and incorrectly filled out forms
Lack of awareness by regional health
authorities as to what reviews occur at the
provincial level
Poor communication among stakeholders

Opportunities















Availability of provincial legislation mandating
reporting
Awareness by provincial stakeholders of their
surveillance duties
Awareness by most health care providers
(HCPs) of where to obtain and submit reporting
forms
Experience of most HCPs with reporting
Preference by stakeholders for electronic
reporting
Advent of Panorama
Availability of standard case definitions
Availability of causality assessment algorithms
Interest and capacity for research by various
provincial stakeholders
Availability of third party online training program
Good cooperation among provincial
stakeholders
Existing inter-P/T networks
Supportive national agencies

MHHLS—Manitoba Health, Healthy Living and Seniors

Resources identified from the strengths-opportunities strategy
Online education program for AEFI. By leveraging the credibility afforded to it by its mandate as the official policymaking body for the province’s public health system, MHHLS is able to arrange with a provider of online
continuing professional education free access for health care providers (HCPs) to an existing online immunization
training course (9). This course includes a module on AEFI.

Resources identified from the weaknesses-opportunities strategies
AEFI surveillance roles and responsibilities document. This relies on the fact that Manitoba has provincial
legislation mandating HCPs to report AEFIs. This also counts on the cooperation and good will of provincial
stakeholders.
Brighton assessment tool. This was developed by PHAC, and adapted by MHHLS, based on AEFI case
definitions established by the Brighton Collaboration (10).
Provincial AEFI causality assessment guide. This lays out a provincial process for follow-up of serious event
outcomes by providing a standardized procedure specific to Manitoba for ascertaining the certainty of any
potential causal association of vaccine administration with an AEFI that meets one or more of the seriousness
criteria. It adheres to the Clinical Immunization Safety Assessment algorithm (11) and is currently being actively
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utilized for assessing individual AEFIs. It is concurrently being continuously developed, guided by the revised
WHO AEFI causality assessment user manual (12), mainly to expand the algorithm to include how to deal with
population-level AEFIs.
AEFI signal detection methodology. This will depend on the outcome of research being conducted by the
University of Manitoba on behalf of MHHLS with respect to AEFI background rates and signal validation.
Additionally, the Public Health Intelligence for Disease Outbreaks, a statistical tool developed by the British
Columbia Centre for Disease Control (BCCDC), which MHHLS is already using for alerting outbreaks of certain
reportable diseases, could be tapped.
Online AEFI tool linked directly to database. Given the preference by stakeholders for electronic AEFI reporting,
tapping of the Pan-Canadian Public Health Communicable Disease Surveillance & Management Project
(Panorama) is being explored to rectify a fragmented immunization information system by having a single
database for client immunization, vaccine inventory and AEFI surveillance records.
AEFI management aid. This would address the lack of a provincial reference resource to guide MOHs in making
AEFI management recommendations and could emulate examples from other jurisdictions, such as the AEFI
section of the BCCDC’s Immunization Manual (13).

Resources identified from the strengths-threats strategies
Improved AEFI reporting form. A modified layout of the reporting form that is deemed more intuitive for health
professionals was considered to prevent or minimize certain errors commonly made when filling out the form.
AEFI risk assessment tool. This will be used to assess risk and potential impact of an AEFI alert on the
immunization program. It is based on an existing MHHLS risk assessment procedure for public health alerts that
provides a structured approach to coordination of initial actions and communications following receipt of an alert
indicating potential risk to human health.
AEFI page within the provincial government website. This web page (14) can serve as an avenue for
disseminating AEFI-related information and resources in the face of what is perceived as prevailing poor
communication among various provincial AEFI surveillance stakeholders.

Resources identified from the weaknesses-threats strategies
Periodic AEFI surveillance reports. These are seen as a way to mitigate a weakness with respect to feedback, or
lack thereof, from the province to the regions on AEFI reports the latter submit, thereby addressing the perceived
threat of health regions not being aware as to what reviews occur at the provincial level.
AEFI database printing function. This allows printing of individual database records in form view (as opposed to
the line view printing function in Access, which is not very practicable) so that a fresh and clean copy of the AEFI
report is generated directly from the provincial database and faxed to PHAC’s Canadian AEFI Surveillance
System (and others, such as MOHs, who require them), thereby circumventing the progressive degradation of
paper reports with repeated printing and faxing as they move through the reporting process (reporter → MOH →
MHHLS → PHAC).
AEFI standard operating procedure (SOP) and user guide. These rectify the need for guidance documents on the
reporting process, the user guide focusing mainly on AEFI reporters and the SOP on surveillance staff at MHHLS.
These are expected to help prevent or minimize inconsistent reporting.
The resources developed from the TOWS matrix are summarized in Table 2.
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Table 2: Overview of the TOWS matrix for the MHHLS best practice model for vaccine safety
INTERNAL
Strengths

Weaknesses



Online AEFI education
program








AEFI surveillance roles and responsibilities document
Brighton assessment tool
Provincial AEFI causality assessment guide
AEFI signal detection methodology
Online AEFI tool linked directly to database
AEFI management aid



Improved AEFI
reporting form
AEFI risk assessment
tool
AEFI web page





Periodic AEFI surveillance reports
AEFI database printing function
AEFI SOP and user guide

Opportunities
EXTERNAL

Threats




Discussion and conclusion
The TOWS matrix and SWOT analysis are tools developed originally for the business sector that, used together,
can also provide a powerful approach to public health planning. MHHLS has benefitted from the insight gained
from the application of these business techniques that paved the way for generating the tools and resources
needed in building what is hoped will be a sound vaccine safety program that can meet prevailing as well as
emerging challenges posed by the continuing expansion of its overall immunization program. Most of the
foregoing strategies are either actively underway or completed and continuously being improved. The ones
pertaining to tapping Panorama, developing a management aid and revising the reporting form are either on hold
or yet to commence.
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